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Wo i--ue and send the 0140ra-cr to subscribers
this -eels on Friday morning, instead ofSaturdal., in or-
"der to lot the'hattls in the office, u well as ourself; en-
joy. the ne..;
suppose, an,
of.accidetts,
"time by the
sober—on 6'

k.u, r,,,,,i:i." We might base waited, we
sentieout on Saturday is usual, but foricar
n—4 to insure its issue, we concluded to tiltb
foreloCkand be prepared to work or—get
on! v. .

Small Business.
Erie i 3 tun nos for stnall thing,s—such as' iinall pots-

' toes:" small •

gi ne•els." and small law suits; but the
sinapest of tit two 14tter animals, we're called upon

il.,
, instinow to notice. It is gtnerallyknown that the Fank-

lin :anal Company's road asses acmes thalami of Gen.
Re :1. a short distance abase town , and that a jury legal-
ly priointed by the Court awarded a certain amount of
ids "CS for so doing,. Tho .companyriv! ample iecu-
tit, in acrorrlancel* ith law, and, we believe, even ten-

, der 4 the money for the amount,. ' Bi)la of exceptions,
ho• over, were filed roin,t such' awards by Reed and

• othl,r ,, at the, adjottscied Court week before last, and a
writ of injunction against the Road asked fur. The hear-
ing, of these several Iroceedingl the-Court postponed nu-

. til Arigust. in the Meuntirrie, the Contractors on the
AVestern Road

'

put qieir men at work, as they,had a

• right to do, far they hid complied tvitlvall the provisions
.of the 11W. 11,:d r.mt bis harpies, liotteiter, finding
themsdves fo:, 1-,1 at ever) turn, and seeing no other way
ofgtorring orretirdin'theliairding of, tflo ‘Vestern road,
resorte:lun .Weddestlay to the smallest of all small tricks
to ac,-ompli4i thi•ir ends. Thy procured writs, and ar-

rAsted the aitrlimen employedripon that part of the road,'
rtnninz across Ow “goneral's ' laird; for trespass. More,
this Inaf.Tnaiiintous man, to shun: the people of Erie
county and North. SS'et,urn l'ir'nusylyania owe so much.
(or-having. furiik'ied them in timesmist with the butAtind

. iii hrok•n bank .-t,rrsh-y from it;sb kg mill iu this cifv.
threatens to commence 'sittstl4 prosecut.uns every day!"
Of your-s the people ill the Western part of the county,
and tile penrile of Erie, .u!1 re ',.1 under renewed obliga-
tions to et.• Pre.;lilmt of die Erie Rank for again favor-
ing them in hi. pe-ulidr way. And et-course the people'

ilin the same loe,l.ty -nil- he willing to, see th it road
'

stopped to gratifythl, min's slightly del-eloped lure of
gain which, as everybody 'curia' , has ' ut beenratified
at all by his coni!raels upon the North ,East ro . (Cr by

exitlodett ,Cariks. But we shall see what We sfi II see.

n" The i ii ~it. ca the interest of Mr. Buchanan, in
the State, are trading qd:te catensirely undu the fact
that n paper n Itahinore, of litt:e influttuce and less cm•
culation. called the ••.Bahimore cuunty Jacksonian."has'
dfcbtred fur their favor to fur tho' Presidsticy. The old
and reliable (30%g:tn of tho Democracy. IMwever, the Bal-
timote :Argus. takes the wind out of that sail in this
Wise :

Our friend of.tiia " Baltimore County Jacksonian" has
raised the name of J mes Buchanan. of Pen its) Irania.' athii,mast-ircad. as the net Democratic candidate for thePresidency. Ile forgets that Lewis Cass is the almost
unanimous choice of the Democracy of 11Iarylaud.

lil3 The Menge the name et-Ste-
phen A. Douglass, for Pre,,ident, "subject to Flu; deck-
kr' of tnc Llaitimore'ConvAlition." Alitio.t every Dem-
ocratic rinper in IlitnQys has run tip the saute flag ; aud
a glorious it is, too. wh:cli, should no: our (ayerite,
the gal'aut Ilet,TON,h3 nominated, are will fight under
with good heart end confident of Vinton-,

Qllri3 S:•a•ner hies been withdrawn from
the Suitala. Erie, and Cievsand line, and
charte:ed :Cow Ymit. anal Erie Railroad Company,to'run between llaok rk , Sandusky and Tele.do. her
place is to he .s.unli-d by the ••".I. D. Morton.;.'

Groely writes that bilould the Crystal PsMoo
be coasiiined by fire, the t.u. e.vitable loss must exceed
$0.1,000,00Z, even should the most.prod ms articles by
eased. lfo aa:tg ten minute' without Wind, dr five min-

witb it, :tvonld wry whole ed.tice in flames. and
nu: a Fun.: imit of the value of the building and con:
touts r:ou'ol remain at die close of an hour.

CD" \Ve ere id. to Team that Lieut NicDongal
ha 4 been ;itati!ictl to the S:atel ititeturcr. Michz
trio, on eille s'dton, vice ;L:ent. Meeker, detached.

all the 'Circus-goers—ad we should
e the man, woinau ,or child" that don't go, in

E.ie--at di be piezveri to-ace that" Dan Hire," the ver-

-1 Dan, the laughter-provoking Dan, sal perform in

Lee one u-eLk front to-day.
•

-
•We be2;lec 4,t week to acknowledge our in-

of the Tr...y, for soma of
the moat d •!:e:otta Fishareals front Lake Huron,

- hare ta-ted fur same tune. They were St for the ta-
lia erenof an Ed:tor. and decidedly too good for a prince.

• B;6 the It?, %ie are glad to learn that the Trws and its
' Ca,.tarn an. ;:f.nerril flvor;tes, and are piling up toe dimes.

UT Ten. T, St CU,TUME.—A mreting of Wk.' in
favOr of tile new cm...tome xvs held op Saturdny in Near

nod was well attended.' Mri. M. S. Grove 'itch-
oti way clio,en Prt•sldent ; 'Miss Sarah Toirovend. See-.
retary ,: Mrs 'Forint and Mrs. fielfeek. Comtnittee on
Resolut.ons ;. Mrs. Peak and Miss P\urday. Committee

• on Finance.. A series of resolutien4 denouncing the
pre:ent "fasli.on and recommending the new one. which.theyc..il Turkish nor ['radian. but American.". •

-was reportod and passed almost unanimously. only seven
• ladies voi'mv in the negative. Some of the officers of

the ini eiing vi re ere..ed in the new co.onme. It is said
a number yr ladies intend to.appearin Broadway in the
new costume durinr, the coming week.

"Rats Leave a Sitilcin Ship."
It is said "rats leave n sinking ship." and hereis an

itodaoee. 1100. Ischia !l: Peck. who was nominated for
the ciaice ofGOvern.or of Vcrniont. by the Free Soil Con-
vention witch recently assembled at Ilurlinglon, declines
the uoiniallliQn cud gees reasons for so doing, iu the last

Altriut.
reasoost are thatite cannot assent to the resolutions

pas,ed by Ito Concentlon, denouncing the Compriatnise
tuezott-eks of the la•-t Congress and those who aided in
Coro. tnecttnent and -tand by them. lloreorer, he be-

, heves th:•ttag,L, ve ?hito law to be Cult4r!ildtsostil, and he
• r•.n; cat 11.:tt• the not pass.d by the last Legisla-

' I L V -r1 4117:7. antitorilog, the State Conn± to take by
r'''" lye 04t of the hand, a:f United States

4,::a :•-t of I:to powers- of a State, bnt:arilft, nuliityuli act; and .lr..P. Itaysng Bien until
• th^ '!i•io. three or'four years itrsight-out democrat, does

enot 'ioore to occuq any such ground, or continue anylonei.r a , , :ical asrociatton with the Whigs, rm.-Boil-
,l era and Abolitionists who do-ocCopy

Li' A counterfeit pule, dellar has been defected in nu.
111.,1 IS dsescnbed as :relay to the toncil. rather

;-euiete,oflightereolpr, and has a dull
rlitlq the wade "17zoted States of America."

iithi are duL, pot hseing the clear, sharp
' cr:!.• r...-ALPtrt•ceirein g zed cur.

• y):4 :Lear gulrd-

Union and Ha:stony of tlis Dosograay.
Although the nomination of Col. Biglir at Reeding

displayed a unanimity unparelleled ih politics; yet the
responite from the people is still more ensmisnossa. From
every/section of the State. the indkatioui ara•that our
candidates for Governor and Canal Commissioner will
'receive an undivided and unanimous support from the
party...oo4e Col. Bigler's popularity; it is confidently
predicted. will, in many counties, mare serious inroads
upon the Whig strength. Gov. Johnston was pop-
ular party, end was only elected in 1848 by the

unfortunate nomination of the Democracy. aided by their
culpable supineness. Besides, Johnston's position, and
the position of the Convention that nominated him, upon
the gomproinise measures of the last Congrese—mea-
sures sanetidnejl and approved by a )Vhig President ands
Cabinet—must alienate many Whir from his support.
%V e *ay must, because the same Copses:ten that nomi-
nated Johnston., pawed a resolution nomineiing Gen.
Sk.ott for the Presidency over chi head of Mr. Fillmore.
What matters it, to the National Whigs. the friends of
Fillmore, if the Convention did pass an unmeaning com-
plimentary, reselation favorable to the present idminis-
-tration, 1f .hey -tendered inch praise, slight even as it
was, nugatory by taking a new candidate, without civil
mialificatiOns, and nominating him overthe head of the

•preseut incumbent., But these bickering* of the faithful
aside. Cal Bigler will be supported by a united party
—a party that never was defeated 'when such was the
ease. Johnston will be supported by a majority of the
Whirs, and although he will make I gallant fight. for
he fruitful in expedients and enscrupolons as to means,

hls doom is sealed. The democracy are ening into She
contlet determined to 'conquer—to Jody= the Key-

ene:State—and our Whig friends tan rest assured they
will 4o sm Whatever may be said in regard to Presf-
delta' mistier.. on. the nominations for Governor and
Canal Cotomissioner the party,is waited and euthusiu-

"Have a Trade."
On ourioutside will be found a its iscelb.neocts article

with the above heed. It contains sound advice to the
young—it epeaks in Aortal of admonition to parents to

give their, boys a Ueda. But a more politted admonition
-one thit will come home to the heart of every Arent

enitcted in Buffalo lastweek. It was the trial and

conviction of two young men, Knickerbocker and Hall.
fort,he murder of alGerman jeweler. named Bickner, in
digit city list winter. They went into his .hop one' •
Ming. and while one engaged hint in converiation, the
other stole a watch.i- Soon after they were gone the Ger-
man mimed his property, and punned theta, overtook
and grappled with ine, And was shot down by the other.
The were arrested alew,days after in Warren in this
State, carried bad to Butrilo, and last week one was
sentenced to be hunt on Tuesday. the 19th of Augnia
next. limb the other; to the States Prison for ten ”iars.
The hiatdry of theee young men is summed op by: the
Republic thus •

•' Hiratn Dicke
age, and Was born
&rents are both d
of whomiwere pre
brother of thy pri
andhas'ghielly he
boats e n d at tavern
en. Heiia of fair
His geneial appea

booker is between 27 and 28 yeani of
the eastern pint of this 1•7tate. lila

d. but he has -several brothers, two
ent during his trial. Ono is a twin
ore. flaw %A evice►TED TO 1410 TRAM:,
•n employed as a Walter on strain-
.' fits height ii about five fret 'lieu-

FoMplexion, good-looking, and slim.

This yining mat
taken paients; wi
ing as bet he coul
Smith's forge:or
the end ik a halter.

Os sentence, " H
here is the history

”Chninncey -lialSpringfield; Mu
but had a decent
ability. Itis (stir
trial. He is aboi
light complexion.

He. Ma, “, was
who was prom
sentence his eon

'nee is rather favorable."
was sent out into the world by mis-
we trade. Ile was bfltaget hit liv•

• , not by the awilat of his brow At the
arpenter'i bench, but by his wits; and

His wh`ole history is told in the 'aim-
was edticated to no trade." And

his accomplice in cram* : -

is 21 years of age, and was Loin in
He /11101.70 HT UP po Po TR ►Uy.,

,uption„ and possesses good natural

1is living; and was present during 111.
fIVID feet four in height, stout built, of

Ind pleasing countenance."
tirought up to go trade." and his father
tit during his trial." heard the judge
te the Peuitentiar? for ten years.l lied

trade. in all human probability, he
plepared the pain, the agony, and the
a?acene. Again we repeat, liars a

he gimp his sou
would have bee
digerate of such
trade." i •

A F,►'cT WORTH lb mistat.trisn.—We conversed yes-
terday with a frierid who hall jolt returned from Illinois.fl• is largely intfrestod in lands lying in the interior of
that State. for teen ears past these lands hevel been
offered for sale i ttcould tiot be foul!however, that tly
hwy. ;be hthde
he stalls that th
$5 per here. w 4 I

•Ide Would bruig

merely nominal prices, but purchasers
at any price. Since it is ascertained,
Central and oilier railroads are:to be
e ationca appreciated in value, and
could be readily sold at an average of

t those in the vicinity of the proposed'
much more.—yl.-Louis Inidligower.lropk.

illerei is a sigif cant feet, and a practical test¢f the
;Atte+ of rail; de upon the value of property Whichland-ovrners aloe the surveyed relate of the Sunbury add
Elie rod would well to " make! a note of" fur future/
reference.. The creased lalue which the construction
of such a thorourare as the Sunbury add Erie road
would impart to e immense tracts of wild land' lying

tbetweenrie an Sunbury would more than build thetilti
road. At presiinthese lands, though elk:landing with
valuable timber d minerals .al, are comparativelyporch-
less. because the is no means of making such produc-
tions available . til market : but once open a channel of
communicationilie this road. odd •a stream of etinigra•
Lion would fl stream of wealth fltiw out,
unprecedented le the history of iew settlements! But
the country betir en Erie and Sunbury is not alone vat-
viable because dr to timber and minerals. It is in ex-
cellent agricultit. I and grazing country, equal Ito any
other of similaii xtent in the State. To have loch a
tract of conntryi iiis this settled and brought •noder culti-
vation by a had and industrious community of farmersin alone an obj4l worthy of the best endeolvors elle great
State Eke Pen sflvania-: but when we add to this the
inevitable fact hat it will secure to the State the immense
trade advise ! id the Lake Basin, and much of that,ofj
the gri4t and rowing west—that it'W ill give to.liladel-phia alstid Erie ;this control of tbis great trade, tin makeone the comcvkiritial metropolis of the Atlantic nd the
other of the Lirklis, it must be apparent to ever Penn-
sylvanian thatith‘ Sunbury and Erie road is an i prove-

, meat from whici results will flow amuck mor inspor-
' tenet* to the Slat! at large than. any work yet miens-
ken within out. l4orders. t'

rilleMnFG4ll3 ink: Paeri.e.—Just see, lily's tie N.Y.
Day book, ho doom 4son the newspapers stop puffing and.
the people sto# applauding Jenny Lind, after Barnum
has dropped hi.r./ She is the same woman, sings just as
sweetly, is jut iis charitible, just as- good and just u
amiable as w,lieii all New York were running after her.
throwing up tie jn hate and screaming•with delight over
-her charming] wings. But Barnum has left her The

itnewspapers ads r Nehody sayso o longer paid to puff he
that ehe is so ire derfully.'se3nierfpity great! 'aid the
people—the eft ordinary wise people— can see milking
about her eentelits worth paying three'dollars toi bear.—'Vhen•; ,Barnum old them that she was the mistiest sing.
er the lerorla live produced, and that es', de4aad for
ticketswas bi 4 d all calculation, every -body ivies crazy
to but them Ilifive, eight and tea dollars, bat a.whenitthere is ovlii g but the singing to bear, they will not pay
that amount r them. Who say i the .public hi not an
ass? i • •

ILT The Jply number of ." The Western ;Literary
Messenger," s received. The Original and Selected
matter is of 1+highest order, and suited to att tastes.
Jewett. Thotrias & Co.. publishers, Buffalo. J. f2lemitst.Edttor. .

SONIT.-1 s are extremely sorry that our . eighbors
of the -Obeery r have backed out front the retset edito-
rial (nears imi h ris. 'We anticipated some fart. which
the valiant w thdrawl from the field, of the clibservitr'sforces; has d arred as from having. We. however. Sr.
consoled with the hepethat, at no dlstant day.; we may
IllitUß 6 competed to give the Observer a 'drubbing.which shell be done with a good grace.--.Com, Ate.c0nti...4e..?--It is my opinion," said O'Brien. that
thatratline* has Asian a trait deal of flap-dooddle. is
his der." i

"What is 4
"The •tuffl

—Prkr Zstan

ap-dooddle," said It ,

theY hr!Dg lip '1: 4•16-upon," repU'ed p 'Brien
it.

vy .4 :TR-4:Tie :i if :1(ili):11 i) •

Comnpaseesee ale Erie 0111Berrer.
Laanzas, Team May 16die 1851:

DIA, Furs : la the eintagefal fatigues of frontier
life I find myself addressing yea from this puieL

The route from Rio Grande City to this place hes, for
the most part, ever the prairies ; and us a short descrip-
tion ofdie scenery may afford some amassment to your
readers., I hasten to lay the same before yes.

Taking advantage ofa military .escort. ew reels from
-Ringgold Barracks to Iron Mclntosh. I attached myself
as fancy aid to the Liestenent in command. We start-
ed on the evening of the 10th inst. Our way lay through
a thick awarel region, over a hot. seedy reed, pee.
sewing but little interest, notil•we arrived at the ••,Eaco-
has," a camping place where wells have bees dog, some
twenti-ttiree miles from our point of departure. The
country had been well-watered by recent rains. end the,

grass grew in great abiandanee. Wild Magay, that meet
useful of Mettle's plants, the juice of which it bag been
discovered is a sovereign. and only available antidote jot
scurvy ; the Wyacen; or soap tree. theroot of which pos.
senses fine medicinal qualities. besides being superior to
anything else for the cleansing ofwoolen goods, flourish-
ed at every step. We souk to rest, upon upon thk green
carpet of mother earth, variegated sis it was by aumbeir-
leis gay Bower". burthening the Itmesphere with their
wild perfume.

At early dawn we were again hi the saddle, and soon
emerged into broken 'patches of prairie, the abrupt high-
lands of the immediate valley of the Rio Grande, grad-
ually moulding Weley's( undulating swells, covered with
a veryimam gtowth of the " mosquito" the resemblance
of which to our peach tree produced the delightful hal-
lucinatiou of traveling through an old worn out orchard
of vast dimensions, thrown open for regeneration; and
every eminence you rose, the traveler looked for the spire-
ofsome village church. After traveling about eighteen
miles, we suddenly dropped down upon some sand hills,
in the -midst of which is situated the wells of i• Saint An-
tonio." Surrounded by bold drifting sand-hills, are two
well., finely walled, and connected by • cement tank
about one hood-red feet in length. These are all that re-
me n of one of the most extensive cattle farms is the
valeta -The remains of ma iy others are also to vo resod.
Very .old men !peak of • time gone by when these
pastoral lords were like Abraham, and Isaac for"
•• they had possession of flocks and possession of herds,
and great eters of servants," and were " very rich in
cattle, in silver and in gold." But the red vamlals of.
the-great mountains saw that, they waxed great, and fell
upon them with their destroying hand. Thrk,proprietor
ofSaint Antonio is said to have watered ten ihetisand
head of cattle: Emerging from this little " Sahara," the
road strikes as beautiful a prairie as eye could reet
The rains seemed to have nourished everilliing into re-
newed life, and over the hills wereseen wild mink. hogs,
and herds ofdeer, nipping withsreat apparent gusto the
leader grass. As we wound our lonely path near them
they scaniperedid like 'mad. About ten miles from our
last camp, nears water hole, and standing in the shad-
ow of an ebony, was a grave marked by a rude wooden
cross. "This," quoth•the Lieutenant, •• is the graveof
Napoleon." Ile whose yetiih had bees tested in the!
seventies of a Russian Campaign, wliose eyeshad look-
ed upon burning Moscow./ sud the glories of Bordino
and Eylau; who Iniew the dangers of Dantsic, and whose
ear was familiar with the thunders oPFriedland. was to
find i miserable 'rage on the prairies of Texas. We i
had the pleasure,of a personal acquaintance with Napo-
leon, dating as far back .dis the year '47, and it might.
perhaps, be proper fur us to state that he was not the
veritable, Emperor, that greatest of. great Generals and
statesmen,iwhose sup,eriniman genius swayed the desti-
nies of the European world for twenty eventful years ;

who dragged the ploughshare of destruction over its fair
fact. crushed kingdoms at a blew, diminished empires,
and built his own imperial throne on the ruins thereof.
No—but as faithful an old Dutchman as ever followed
him to the field. Ile as then lisoldier in the Amen.:
can army, and ihotigh Akins the !" helmet of mail," he'
still delighted in as atiragea mustache as ever bristled
on the lip of a member of the. " Old" or " Imperial
Guard." Poor fellow it was scarcely a week before be
met his fats that he complained to this historian ofhis
altered/unwire. " I tells you what," quoth he. " Pee
no gambler. I makes mine living mit work, I don't
gamble and steal ; so 1 makes sasengers and sells tem to
to teamsters in de train, -but now die tam gWilaserlief, he
commences, and puts in pad meat, and sells tem sheep-
er tun l—and by Got, Pee going to Larredo." It was
on this passage up that. by imprudently riding a mile or
so ahead ofthe government train, he fell a victim to In-
dian cruelty. We were; now upon the rest prairie and
sandy waste, which, extruding from the gulf, occupies
the space between the Rio Grinds and •Nueces. far up
into the mountain spurs and finally heading the foun-
tains of the latter,„and kdbwn in the classical language
of the country as the " Jackass prairie." It aboandeio
antelope, wild cattle. deer, and horses, whilst its" motts"
or " jungles" frequently conceal the bear, tiger-eat, pan-

- ther, and even the South American lion. One finds the
heat of the sun- is excessive, and- would be Insupporta-
ble were it not for a strong South Easterly wind which
springs op in the morning about nine o'clock. After •

march of twenty three miles we encampedat a salt lake.
where fresh water is obtained by diggiii little pits II the
margin. In one of these pits I; observed- a very 'culotte
piece of benevolence on the pert of a toad towards an
unfortunate mouse. The little fellow by some mischance
had got into this miniature well. and found the walls so
.precipitate as to defy all efforts it climiling ; he struggled
until exhausted, and finally took refuge upoqthe back of
this compassionate toad: We !set the mouse free, and
have thought better of teed-dom from thenceforth. Our
course up to this moment had -Wei north, but now we
changed more westerly. We were within. fifteen miles
of Capt. Ford's Camp of TexasRangers, a party ofwho ot

we met on a hunt for wild cattle—a swarthy, whiskered
set of blades, apparently rims fog any devilment that
might torn up. I picked up 4 thwireadside what I emir-
pose to be one of their letters, Which I forward to you as
i,specimen of prairie literature,. Three miles fro.n the
lake we headed the little "Abberqueseil and six miles far-
ther on encamped at the great i•Abberquee." This name
is given to, two great gullies or arroyso. extending from
the Rio Grange thirty-fire or forty miles into the prai-
ries. forming immense sewers. by 'which the sirples
water finds its way front this ncimparatively level region.
A direct course from our starling point would have led
us nearly north-west. but to Svoid*these obstacles the
military, in constructing the toad were forced into this
circuitous route. We had passed the region of rains,
and now hada march oftforty/tieven miles before reach-
ing another camping point. This we effected by a match
of twelve hours, mostly is the night. Didn't we bless
the rod otMoses as we drained the Rest cupfull 7

The nest move we entered this old Spanish town, af-
ter a march of one hundred and twentf-two miles. Lar-
edo was founded aboot one bhodred and filly years ago,
but is now crumbling in every: part. I ,should say there
are over twelve hundred isouln in it, most of whom are
as poor as church mice. Theleountry about it is scarce-
ly ever free from Indians. andel this very writing,mor-
ders are fresh in its environs.

One pile and a half above.ion theriver bank. laminas-ted the garrison of Fort blelitipsh. where we were re-
ceived by an open-handedotint-hearted old Captain, as
commanding officer, and as openly a set of sallordialdse
as one would."hob-kiob" with in a year's travel. One
steamer found its way up totts point. and if commerce
would justify. doubthiss a class fboats coald be construct-
ed to ply tea point forty mills beyond. at all seasons.
without difficulty. Ifoltre. ate. OMEGA.

•

07TANATictist.—A elergYruan in New Orleans
writes to a friend in Bosioni—"The anti-slavery fol-
ly .in the North. has so aifected eloutberit minds,
that they will hays none of Your mwachorsor period-

The injury done by abolitionism is inconceiv-
able. ' I used to to think that prominent spots to
this fanaticism were honest; but I observed with
horror that they persuaded ON slave Sims, to per.
jars himself, by owearing.that be had never been in
bandage."

SIFTINGS FROM OUR EXCHANGE!!
WITU ZOSTO/1.1116 DMIII ST• MULE JPILS.

cr TM Editors of Ow Chime. Miaow bavo mood
Wfaiwolh .f the Moog, Dstoisit for libel. email
bosiatege that.

FT We lteirdof a very, chant** seas theOther, day.
Helm kept a poor family ea spoilt oteatror the buttwo
years.

Arr Theknee pine Wino er JOIE imio.--111r Boehm Pest
says the reason why the Bloomer costume goes so well

that it has isgs .

IT Us. every body ..11; belt if a mt. ,wilfatly maps
is your eon.. you hive a right to posit him off; sod
it you de itm hard that ho !Isiahs a her.) kicked him. hi
has so right to complain'. Thews our sentiments. -

eteha•p tells of • gentleman who. deist--
mined to made the horticultiarim that raised chicken*
from Egg-plants. b•s succeeded in predseing a col! from
a bore* chestnut, and a calf from .a ans-ard.

cr Out of our eotomporaries truly libretto that it is
fully al impertiarat to ask as Editor the name ofsome
of his correspondents. as►n Old maid to hill her age, andwill get this truth just as moos.

Q3' A blinrouril critic. in spenitini of Jemmy Lind.
says. Welts ie not a good ■iuier ehe ought to be; for God
has bead over sii thousand years in making him How
long was be in malting Barnum?

LT -The newspir4ra tell us that the Britieh Parlia-
ment. at I recent session. voted gaskooofur-the Queen's
stables. and et the same session refused $150.000 for na-
tional education. Wherealithe said people exclaim "God
save the %merit!"
' GT We heard the other day • funny story of an artiste
who painted a cow and.eabbage so :lateral that he was
obliged to 'operate them before they were finished, be-
cease the cow ceatuseaced eating t►s cablrege! The secret
was. however. that the cow painted was owned by a

IL The Montour Iron Works. at Denials, Pa.. *aftbusily engaged in rolling out the rail for! the Williams-
port and Elmira railroad T—Pats. Cons. JOurnal,.

What! ender the "British tariff of '46!" Why don't
you send the Lancaster resolutions dome to Danville—-
these melt will **ruin" themselves, certain!

g7' That was an apt illustration given by a western
Editor is urging young men to rely ape* their own ex-
ertions. "A wild turkey." says Set "knows more Ahab
a tame one can dreaM in a year. He ,makes his own
living and gathers bis own food; he seekshis own shel-
ter and protection and to hirown4igenuity fin his
safety. instead ofrelying upon the ingetty of his dad
for forty rears."

03" -4 Turk—Some'wog dressed up id mitatie mirras
• Turk, mud had him parading the streets of Boston. on
Friday, asa burlesque on the Illootnes: dress.—Queer!
Cary. . ~... I •

We question whether a person erigsgeld in such a dis-
reputable piece of baldness displays much wagery. unless

1he has lung ears, which we presume was the case.
_

LT C•31.7 Per IT OtIT.SORICI cute chap has publish-
ed a proulst against the phoject of extinguishing the fires
of Vesuriens by introducing the waters, of the Mediter-
ranean through a canal into the base, of the mountain.

fears that the effect would'be to blow up the earth, or
at learn. to blow off' that side of the grebe, when the ma-
chinery being thrown out ofgear. we etpultgo to pot, or
Br to the moon iii•clooble goiek. ticne.

A Casa.—Some wags of naltimore have hello amog-
ing themselves with the presentation of a cane to some-
body in Washington, who has employed Pis genius here-tofore in “saving the Uaion."—Roehestir Tuna.

Presenting canes is becoming fashionitble. The wag
of thaLouisville ••Sismuloy Varieties" presented his to a
bludirtrord on the wharf in that city thie other day, with
seek force that he broke it all to pieces.

CT Ten thousand persons of Cincinnati went over
acmes the river to witness the hunt of it ;Buffet° by some
Indians,' bin the affair proving a sham—the animal show-
ings'', fight—they were enraged, fired at the Indians,
and came back to this 'city, and commenced a mobocra-
tic attack on! Wood's Museum, whose proprietor they al-
leged.got up the humbug hunt. bat the city authorities
iaterkered and broke up the riot. Ten ringleaders were
attested.

QT The school-Master hait'gone to California. Here
is the evidence of it, from the Californii Courier:

PHOR BAIL HEAR
Boots elk Shooz; Melasses.i Winneger", Pork* db Beene.eandlei. pipes, tin kittler, orators, demi+, bear skins, ei-
der, brandy; wood, tobakker.h ale. cap* nutmrge,'perta-
ters oft other tin wear; beside• • lot ofo her thine,which
aiLt aisnshined hear.

PHF.ED
tuna SAIL HAAR. IN CANT lAWONTSITII IT' TUE

10,11.311tT.
a:r The newer the count .;,;. the more hospitable the

people are. Where heuset are as far apart is counties,
a stranger is as welcome asp newspaper, and is common-
ly used as one. The moment he arriries, he is "put to
press," and what is more, lept there until the news that
hair happened for the last six months. is thhroughly
erjuezed out of him, and bottled op for fature nee. A man
that tells a good murder story.could trivet (rain ono end
ofindiana to the other, without its costing him the first
red cent.

07 If all John Bull's questions are .pniwered 'he will
get some much-neededinformation (moths Yankee del;
egntion to the World's Fair. A corrpondent of. the
Boston Transcript tells of one portly snob, who inquired
ifAineric.ine ever !ode in eUrriages. Another intelligent
Johnny' wanted to know if the Rocky Mountains could
be men from NOW York. !•Dear sir,"! lisped a great la-
dy in • watered silk....hevo the goodness to infoim me if
there ara any noblemen hal But United States?" ••Yes
alarm," answered a full fed Jonathan, tsho was showing
off•the beauties of • cream freezer. "and I am one of
them."

Er WHAT 111 Eptioal—The Riocheatec Daily
Timm answer. this questiodby •statinishat aa Editor is •
one who reads newspapets.iselects uns*.eHatay. writes ar-
ticles on all subjects. sets type. reads: proof. works at
prem, folds, packs tip and directs papevs. and sometimes
ear as them—prints jobs.f'runs en errands. saw, wood,
wor in the garden. taker cars of betties and rocks the
cradle, talks to all kut petrOusjwho call.:patiently receives
blame for a thousand thing at nevei were and
can be done, ban- scarce tins, to major the quiet of "na-
tures restorative," sleep. siockesteems himself peculiarly
fortunate it he is not assented and bnUeled by some un-
pri usipled demagegue..whi lovespuppdt shows, and hire!
the rabble with a glass of brand* to raise him to some
petty office. That's an 'Editor. :

Whether theaceue described below happened here.
or in some *Aorta clime•••-whetber it wasuponthe bank
of some ••raging canaist"'or en the shore of scale quiet
lake. whose gentle cipplwr, laving the (pebbly beech.
made music for "Hose's. young dreams"—is none of the.
reader's business. 80, also, is equallyi no ones businesm
whether we saw -”with hying eyes"' the stery.we are,
about to relate, or elipt it whole from •Timegination's un-
bound volume." Suffice it for the reader to know that
at a certain time and place, a gentle youth wan walking
in the moonlight; and an youths seldom walk in tbe'
moonlight alone,(particalarly if their "mother don'tknew
they're out.") so also was our youth, not alone. Hie
name was- Augustus, and.upon his arm was Eolithic,.
the beautiful, and they bad wandered forth to contem-
plate Nature and adore each other. The moon looked
down serenely from the blue canopy, and. the little, stars

twinkled in merry scintillations upon the fair scene of the
love that was enacting beneath them.' Here, said Au-
pates, as be gazed, upon the fair being beside hips, and
is herread currespeadintrapture with his own, here let
us for • while rock**, tad the moan Madman shall keep
a. company in the barintioy ofour love. A shriek rang
out frantically upon the evening air, as Augustus disap-
peared down the bank of the Lake or "Canawl,"o as the
cape may be. add rolled ie the ditch beneath the bill.which received him in ise embrace.: kerchonk! • Thebeautiful lEareline wrung her hands in agony while Au-
testae wrung hie vest. reeking with the mud and inter
that invested it.

iite-iles "tit with love" et so
bask of thi Canal, capsekdly whoa dm moos is bid by aclose

. 1 ."',An Unfortunate Vote.- 7
The awning of John Strohm for Canal Commis-

gieliert ey the kip last week, briny to mind a seen*
thailtranspinediat Philadelphia abseil a year ago. AWh4 C tieu was In sesSion, sod among its other
besioesi was die nomination of a candidate for .Canaleodsmissioner. [Among others named for that office , bat i•
net nominated. Was one John Stephen, of Lancaster—the
rentable gentleinaa•nominated at Lancaster last week.
And why wasait he nominated then ? Simply because
be had given "Lan uhfortunati vote" in Congress. and
that vote was against appropriations for supplies to our
welly in Mexico. commanded by roe. Scott. In the
Corivention of IBS°, Mr. Gibbous stated that " if Strohm
were nominated. he would.'in consequence of voting in
Congress againit supplies for the American troops, din-
ing the AlexicanWai. be a moot unpopular condidate.
This brought 14r. Dickey. of Lancaster. to his feet. End
he indignantly repelled the charge. A kind of emu!l Gght:
etas then got up to avbid going lute an election. but Mr.'
Uitkey succeeded in getting his resolution idopted.• Mr.
Cornyn then talk the floor and eulogized Mr. Sadler, and
took the same ground as Mr. Gibbons, in reference to.lMr. Strolun's • Sinfortanate vote' about supplies fur the
war with Mexido." We wonder if the Whigs think this
" auto:onetime tole" is forgone'. while Gen. Scott's mil-
itary services We *lona remembered. that they should
have perpetrated suoh a paradoxical blonder "as to have.
nominate a Taitbat voted against granting supplies to an
army lead by t , very man they place at the•head of their
ticllte4 If they', do, they will find the peoples have not.
From every Clolfrer field in the State JohnS tiohen's " no-
foriaeat• vote:lull:feriae up against him.

1
. ' tae and Alnerie

The LondOnlAthensent, in spealOng ef the increased
facilities for hitercommunication between Europe and
America. sayslix years ago there 'were but four steam:
ships plying etweeu the Old World and the New.

WL,thin the lits year, Liverpool, Halifax, and New-York
ha e been broitght into weekly communications in sum:

mr—fortnightlesyin winter. But this arrangement no
lo ger meets tieier-growing Wants of the two coon-
tri s. This mfonth, it has been determined by, the Brit-/
isli and North imericanitsiyal Mail steamship Conepa-
ny, to run theiii vessels evety week throughout the year.
Mere persons 3lready pass between England and Amer-
iciii, than between England and the Continent ; but there

isLhis differen4e, that the great majority pain over the
Iv' e Atlantic Dever to return to the old conitry. Could

tht cost of trat4it be lowered, there would be a vast deal

mere tripping land touring of middle_Fleas Engliahrnen
in the United States, with a probabil4 of much good ni-
sei ting from it to bath countries. The amount of com-
et pication .ks ',increasing so rapidly, that in ten yeah.
fr m this time lwe shail prnbably have our daily deplan-
es a and arrivsils at Galway. Liverpool mid Suntharenp-
to . to and froo one continent, iut we have now at Fulke-
at or, Dever aild Ramsgate. to and from the other,

IFft is am sing to note what a dtfferent crfec the-
reolutione of t e Democracy of Pennsylvania have;upon
whig papers it ,different section's of the country. F4r in-
stance, the 14sbiirgh Commercial Journal stigmatizes
them, upon city conceivable occasion, as a "base 'bow-
ing of the keep to conciliate the South—as a bid. for
Southern voted, sic.. &c. Of course ilvs is to irr4: the
abolition and fr a soil voiengainst our nominees. Wheth-
er it will aucce d, or rather whether it will secure jihem
for their !whir candidates, remains to be seen. 00- the

irother hail]. th August election in Kentucky renders it
necessary that he whig papsrs in that State shouid put
a different fac upon the matter, accordingly we fiiid the
Louisville Co ier, a captain-in the same army eriitb the
Journal, stud Gusty endeavoring to impress open its

rsreadethe id.that the Democratic party 'of the forth
is. per see, the free soil party of the Uition, and thist the
recent convennoos in this State furnish abundant eyi-
deuce that. evnii in the Keystone State, the abolition sea-

1,timent of opmisition to the Compromise measure' per-
vades the DeMocratic masses. To accomplish t is it
seizes upon the fact that in the Harrisburg-convent on, a
very young aind valliant soldier, who, wished to distin-
guish hisoselflin the eyes of his patron. eommenc4d an
unprovoked and personal attack upon Mr. Wdmol, and
was hissed down—notbecause the coavention approved
ofWarm', course or sentiment., but becaude they, deem-
ed the attack unprovoked and uncalled fort Bit the
question betwi.en Mr. Brewer and Mr. sVilmot &Side—
We merely tofik up our pen to note the different positions4two papers ef the same party upon the same sUbject,
bit located ini different parts of the Union. , 1

iL. ;

9%11713TM:4- or CaLIVORNI • 1111:‘,70.—.The Meets"
Times has an interesting calculation of the piese.?t
population o California and the yield of the 'Mines,b4tsed on carp observation. We copy the 'most'
iinportant pa 'graphs:

"The entire population of the State we set down.

314,000, Which we believe is ail nearly cerrectI. the mean at hand will allow unto approximate.
F.r the 'st year we do not believe thatover one-.
ird of our itizens have actually keen engaod in
ining. er deducting that portion of our popu-:
tian which has been engaged in trade, traneport,
g merchandise, agricultural pursnits, and in ;moo-

! g from 'place to- place, we think the estimate
hich wa have made is fully as great sa fact will
-at ua out in giving. We therefore place the
umber of persons who have been engaged in mi-
ing the at year, at one hundred •thousartd.:—hese men, we will suppose, have -worked 'threeundred day , and have produced upon an average,
ree and a hird dollars each per day.which giVes in'he aggrega e one hundred million, of dollars:
This amo nt of gold dust, we believe has neural-
lieen_teken from the mines duringthe past twelve

,onths,'Whiich under all the circus *stances, may be
earned an extraordinary yield. .
The produce of the mines for tha coming twelve

wel believe will greatly exceed that of the
st. In anyevent it can hardly fall short of. the
atimate we,hivegiven, while it may greatly ex-
eed it.
We,think it is but reasonihle to belieie, that one'hundred and fifty millions of dollars will be taken

from the mines within the next twelve months.—
Tbe experince which miners have, had, with a
much betterknowledge of the country; will enable
them to work in a more systematic manner, and ac-
complish greater resets in less time.

A Woke( Tuasso,Boir!—The Wayne County
(Ohio) Democrat of the, 13th inst., in announcing,
the "distinguished rriv 8" at Canton, says:

'"But--but—the moakdistinguished of all, was the
arrival of a nice, neat; delicate well dressed 'and
thoroughly arranged little boy, on Friday evening,
last, in company with a Rail Road Contractor.—;
They remained here for a few days and promenaded
our streets extensively—every man admiring the
beauty of the little boy. On Tuesday however, •

man from Brighton camealong and claimed the boy
as his,wife?! , [lleavenc] and stated that she had
eloped tendays pre' ious. On examination, his story
was ascertained to be true—he took the teentarwand
the Railroad contractor made tracks for thecountry
at a rate of "two-forty."

Q7' We noticed a new feature in our 'railroad

idravel yesterday. One car was almost- entirely' fill
' with Lumbermen, who had fioateddoWathe Ohio.nd hlisiissippi from the pine regions of the Alle-

ghenyrirer, in Pennsylvania and New York. These
en risk all points from Pittabargb,"tit. New Or-

eons; and after disposing of their lumber, find their
way home with the proceeds in their pockets.—
Ele-etofore they have takenthe steamboats for Pitts-
ourgh, and then get to their homes as best they.could.•They now take the cars at Cincinnati in the morn-
ing, and the next morning find themselves at Erie,Pa., Dunkirk or Buffalo; and from these places, theineans of getting to their homes are direct and rap-
id. They ease some day's time,' and stmt. dollars
in money by taking the new "routs.—Okio State
I,ountal. .

A SPKT Psiutoitsru.—"What is the nee of lie-ngr asked Jack Simonds the otherday. "We areilged for crying when we are babies—flogged be-

E dcross, usethemasteris when we are boya--obli-
to toil sick or well, or !terve, when we are men

to work still harder (and suffbr something worse!)fallen we are heibands--arid, after exhausting life
rind strength in theservice of other people, die and)eave our children to quarrel about the possession of
fathers watch. and our wives—to catch somebody
else"—Boston Post.

• LATEST ARRIVAL OF GROCERIES.',HAVE justreceived a large and well selected stork 01 set arid
dry Faintly Groceries, Wines and Liquors, Ft, e Sta.. Maio.

Cl.-.. %Yellow and Wooden Ware, and I do say. it nn .rit.0111
will not be underlaid by anyone in the city of Enc. Call and et
corner ofFilth and State streets.

July S. • 9 W. F. RINDERNEciIT
reeel.ed20,000 foffuidnifewreinligla

July 3. y W. F. R I :4 DI.RN,ECIIT.

OllAt;:koftAxlee ftx gale by the Rag or lb. by
July 3. 8 W. F. RINDECNEI

900(1I./38.biPt Codfish in the city 3,1.
) lb. by 8 W. F. RIN DERNECHT

20Chem' old and Young limn Tea. Black l inpri.lan.l
HYIO/1 Skin Tea. by 8 W. Ft RINUERN UST

fololasoes. 'wiling from 3100 IS cu. per gallon. avsJuly 3. N . F. RINIPMN
g BOXES Raisins. mho Currant,. estrous, F16,.---ana ;II °l'

iJer kiwis of Fruit fur sale kwr by
July 3. • 8 W. F. 11.1NDERNE1'.HT.

IVI I'SICA I. INSTRUMENTS—A largeieportinent Guilariz
illanPei. !holm., Fifty, Flute,, grapy. to for N, 'I,"P

at . --IL LOOMS' k

CLOCKSN. tbr Mby il*/ lk" " 141410 one. a lame outobet of
rtYlos. wade le setyheMag in price.as 'owls gl so. sl

July S. - 8 G. LOOM le i‘ Co*
AAL 1111111011111•ted to call and gridsINDEsTED to the su
Nuesbscribes are

without delay. CON will be madron all who neglect this M
tire after the tinter August neat, ',Whomregrew of P"`".".,

June**. 15.1. 7 7.11. r1.1.1..LE ,

req

Treaty With Oregon Indians.
We learned yesterday at the officeofthe Commit!.sinner of littlest' Affairs thatCommisoners appointedby the President Of the United States to treat withthe Indians cf Oregon,Nest of the Cascade mot,.tains, for thepurehase of their lands, hare concludea treaty with thelSantiam band of the Callapo,,,tribe of Indians, by 'which they cede to the tintsetStates a portion of the Williamett valley, about 50miles in length and about twenty in width. Ao4i.they have likewise- lc"(Included a treaty with theTwallsty band of the ismstribe, including a country,about SO miles in` length and about 20 miles in width.;The lands cued by these treaties are among IL,most valuable in the Williamett valley.
These Indians *ithout any exception, manifesteda fixed and settled determination not, under any cr-cumstances, or (Cr any consideration, toremove; tadthey urged, thiie other reasons for not doing so,that there lathe,* bad lived and were buried in this',country; that it Was their natiVe land, and that. they'wished to be buried by the graves Cl! their ancestOrs;that they were uiracquainted with the country East'of the Cascade mountains, and were ignorant of theImeans Of procuring a livelihood in any other thanthe one which they now live, and that it would ba

more mercifullol the whites to exterminate them atonce thin to drive them from this country East of thej Cascade mountair. A number of persons who arst now residing wit tin the limits of those reservations'II expressed entire !willingness to have the Indiana r e.main where they ;now are, and their belief that othersettlers in the neighborhood entertain similar fee',
ings.

The commianner a explained to them the adroo•
tages which would result to them from having alarge portion of, the purchase money of their lanesappropriated fur tine estaNishment.ofschools among
them, and in they procuring of agricultural imple.
ments; but they wholly refused to have any portion'
of it expended io leducational purpoies, andonly theTwallaty band cOnsented to allow a small portion to
be expended in farming utensils.

A large. portioW of both those bands,are at all timesliving in white f•Milies in the capacity of servants,
and are represented- as being veryi.useful to thewhite population ,of the country. It is• the opiluon
of the Commissioners that the most feasible plan for
therivilization'and enlightenment of the Indians of
this country is, to permit them to ,remain in the
neighborhood of Ow white settlements, and tq be
employed in the parious industrial pursuits -of lie

lcwhite men. Th se Indians, unlike those on the
east aide of the ocky mountains, are not only will.
ing, but anxious • adopt the habits.of civilized life;
and for this reason it was stipulated to pay a large
portion of their annuities in clothing. Most ofthem
have, fur a num* of years past, been in the habit
of receiving money Jrotheir services, and have a
tolerably corrotit 'view °flits value.

The treaty •lisal to be acted 'upon by 'the Semite of
the United Statee. .

~

ANOTHER. SCIENTIFIC WONDER
PF.P'SI N. an artificial Digertive Fluid, or Ca•trie Joie,' jrr eii

11). ,petielacurer. pre real froinjtennet, or the fourth •tottlarII of
the directsafter dirts iof Baron Licht! ilie great Ple.•rgwat(:briny,' by J.S.lFlLmFfnott*, M , No. North F ,gtithtatreti
Philadelphia, Pa Vii in a truly wonderful remedy for

lly,pep,ia. Jauadice, Liver Camp!?inl, Conatipation nil
Debilit),curing after on ii method, by nature's Onri at
the da.trir Juice. 4e ad% ert iiieinent id another column.
A SMALL ri IN:4I(INNENT (IF THF. ABOVE ARTICLE. .

JUST RECEIVEI?. AND Er ift SALE By' CARTER ANL'
Ithi iTII ER .Nti. 4 REED HOUSE.. Alro,by DR. E. BALL,
No. I:HUGHS' BLOCK. 1

-,__....f
Er The valuable HootiiMi tint rs, which have aerpnred .3

eximmse a popularity. and command so large a sa le,are p4pran.,l
only by Dr. Jackson, at the Co-Titian Medicine Shoe. NO Imo.
Arch street, Philadelthia. These billetshate a well inerned r,

anon fur the cure of ever complaint, dyspepsia. chronic or arr.
rats debility. etc., in relieving whibh they hare nu ruitl, ard
have indeed provedailessing to thousands. who re.ript liE /:rio.
eon as their preservelpfrom no untimely grave 'We hairsets rho

t slinessi abeme cases f dyspepsia speedily and nide,aJl. ,ur,l 5y
therm. The surest nein of theexcellence of an article . its being
connierfeited ; this ii thecase with these Bitters., To olnthio tie
genuine, go to tr. Jackson's authorized arias.

MARRIED.
On the 33th ult.: by the Rev. C. Sharman, Mr. Gs.

briel or 6.14111, Orleans county. N. V., end Min
Faun) Comptoon,,of Millcreelt, Erie-count,, Pa.

On•thcath ult., by Rev: C. Sharman. Mr. Joseph
Montar4..and Mae Elizabeth Snyder. both of tbe cuy.

Ou the 26th wit.. by Rev. P. Osborn. Mr. li. E.
',Sterns, to Miss Lacinda Tracy, all etGirard.

DIED.
In Conneaut, on the 17th ult.: John S. ion of A. M.

and C. Gray, aged 7 year. and 7 woUths.
In Springfield. on the 214 t ult.. of Oki' consumption,

Mrs. lanthe, wife of John Eagley. Esq.. in her 3.2 d )ear.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
MEDICAL NOTICE

D"C'. Tr. B. WILLIAVS. havinc rr-putrtryiecl hit nitre
Medical ?ractiee of Dr. 1.. G. Hall. in Wat..hursh sn.: vi

civilly. would respectfully announce to his Poirot.. and the put,
tic generally that he has resumed his practice. and IA m sse
prompt attendance to all call. iii the line of his protest mil. Irv-
wiener opposite the rresbytcriah Church. .

Wattsburgh, July b. ISM , Ptf
Gazette plenum copy till Mid.

DISSOLUTION. . ,
HE Ann of Compton, Havershek k Co. is, d,.olved by mut ualT coment. The buounees will be coi.tmlied by Coinsook &

Haverstiek at the old nand Cheapeule. The aecousui neneslic
of the late arm 11ill!be adjusted by.

July 3. • B COMPTOY 4r FIJI-ER.5770c
' DISSOLUTION

THE firm Of J. 4 H. iVharfple is this day dissOlred b mutual
eottpent. the interest of J. Whipple being .purchliedl4I'

Whipple. who will continue the trimness as formerly umlrr Or
name or 11. Whipple. All the hi/sine's of the late iinii ialbe wi-
den by the said 11. Whipple. .1. WHIPPLE..

Erie. July $. 8 11. WHIPPLE.
. DAN RIOS'S CIRCUS. ,

FOR ONE DAY ONLY.

WlT orllnnumuntreitt aiiiins laciln:tu a drr onfi!lopenziandr PiounneLir. usanir diatt,ron ar y
other company in America will have the honor of exhibiting
ERIE ou SATURIMY. the llth of July. Performance to corn:
rurnee at2 o'clock P. M.. and at 71 o'clock in the evening

Principal Jester. -
-

• - 'DAN al"-
Trick (loan. - - - JIMMY REYNOLDS.

This establishment, during the past winter in N rm.( irirans.has
been retitled with proprieties. decorations. costumes.. and general
appointments. A select :few of the many talented musts, who
comprise the troupe.will serve to show bow perledithe cosipany
must be as a whole.

Levi .I...Nprth. Mons. Harpiere. Romer. Master Jean. la Petite
Fdiazbetlt- Monsieur Eager. J. F. trConneil. ‘llrwr
Mad'lle. Franca Victoria, and La Jenne Kate. hesidm a bon of
auxiliaries. second only MOic inruniparable troupe.

A greatAnture in this establishment will be found in the MAG•
NIFICENT BAND. selected from thee...llW of the orchestral, gir
New Orleans, and led by Messrs. Meaenierr and thymic. the Iv'
ter the celebrated operatic Mader. and the former principal Cot:
net of the (sr famed Julian Band

PRICE OF AD.HISSION-3 CENTS.
Ia Ott Friday. July the 11th at,Curaril. at 2 o'r lork P. M and

at 74 in the evening. C. H. CASTLE, Agent
Erie Jut) Sth. •

W:dlkiNt.ii,,ts TIGJt* 3.—A *nod assortment for sale lw
July 5. 9 G. LOOMIS at WP.

766MK-13111 doz. Fancy nod Common nroom. J- not reccired
and for sale at 8 MOORE" S GROCER1. 1,:s TORE.

MOPS and Mop Filltngs can he found at
_July 3.. kl MOORE s' GROCERY STORE._ ..

I."1"IER MOVLDS—A new ankle, for sale atß t
Jtily S. • 11100RII.s• GSWERT STORE

R/5CriT-4 freshsuper of.dpeneerft d.oda Baran
Jsst rre'd at B ivooars , OROCENT STORE.

.5A 11 .4 lig.) ofall deveription. kr Date at
Jul S. .3: MOORES' GROCERY sroae

rlllrwnMl'Turn
THE Real Fatale of 1. W: Rill lell. Req.. Irma purport No. 9of

thereal ertOte of John Redden, late of Erie deceased. aut
eonsodmg of tyro lots 011 by lib fret each. at the cornet of Gee
man and 12 streets. One tot at the eoriter of Canal and Peach
streets 46 by 127 feet. and one lot fronung on Canal street 30
140 fret. Is bow for sale by thesobstrtber on fa4orable terms.

Etiquirc of Witl4ol 4( KINtl. Laud narni.
Erie. ink 3 lrlsl. • ;Lae

/11,ARk'S I'VrENI'SYTHeI AND 14 111-ATHlL—ikfi Add.Wail
klittipply itiol.teePtved. :Thom Who hare need them .aYaaresopenor to ny before u.ed. For salipby

July a. B tato. DELDEN k SoN,


